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Abstract: 
Revegetation on civil sites often requires topsoil amelioration. The ‘Top-Down’ approach to soil 
fertilisation and amelioration has been proven as a cost effective methodology, requiring only a soil 
analysis to determine. Ameliorants can effectively be incorporated to a hydraulically applied seeding 
application. 
 
Revegetation strategies for civil construction tend to focus on erosion prevention and pH levels, 
rather than soil health. Soils need to be chemically balanced, supplied with adequate nutrition and 
organic matter to achieve a successful outcome for long-term revegetation and erosion control. 
Correct amelioration and fertilisation of topsoil, allow the system to begin functioning correctly 
again with the addition of lime, gypsum and compost which work to unlock nutrients within the soil. 
 
It is a common misconception that lime and gypsum are used simply to balance the pH of a soil. They 
have a far greater function than just pH in the soil rehabilitation process. Gypsum is a source of 
calcium and does not necessarily change soil pH. It is used to help restore the structure of sodic soils 
by displacing sodium ions with calcium ions, reducing the dispersiveness of the soil and improving 
water infiltration and hydraulic conductivity. Lime is used not only to add calcium, but also to 
increase the pH of an acidic soil. The addition of lime also triggers buffering processes which change 
the balance of exchangeable cations and the dissolution of minerals and the addition of organic 
matter will increase the CEC of the soil. 
 
In comparison to standard applications, and ameliorated application may increase the cost per 
square metre initially. Cost savings are achieved in eliminating the need to manually mix ameliorants 
into the topsoil and minimising reworks through using an application tailored to the site, ‘kick-



 
starting’ the natural regeneration process. Site runoff is also minimised by effective ground cover 
and ERSED controls.  
 
Adequate site preparation, along with soil testing and using the recommendations to determine the 
necessary quantity of ameliorants and fertilisers is a proven methodology of successful revegetation. 
The methodology of ameliorating a topsoil in situ via the ‘Top-down’ approach is based on the old 
ways of revegetating a civil construction site. Proposing that this method is still easily achieved in an 
all-in-one application with a hydromulch is the more effective, better way, not only economically, 
but also in the uniformity. 
 
 


